Appendix 1

Proposed Drive Thru Front Elevation (South East)
Proposed Drive Thru Rear Elevation (North West)
Proposed Drive Thru Side Elevation (South West)
Proposed Drive Thru Side Elevation (North East)

Materials
1. Red Stock Facing Brickwork To LPA Approval.
2. Timber Cladding To LPA Approval.
3. Sedum Roof To LPA Approval.
4. Shop Front Glazing With Green Framing To LPA Approval.
5. Green Fascia To LPA Approval.
6. Timber Stained Compound Fence.

Update Dates:
- A 08.03.17 Building Updated.
- B 20.03.17 Materials Added.
- C 20.04.17 South East & North West Elevations Updated.
- D 03.07.18 Materials Updated.
- E 14.08.18 Standing Seam Roof Replaced With Sedum Roof.
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